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JANUARY 30, 2022

Dear Beer Summiteer,
It’s been two years since we’ve gathered together in person for the Beer Industry Summit. Believe
it or not, this is our 19th year of hosting this event, and we’re darn glad you’re here.
There are a few changes this year in what is -- hopefully -- becoming a post-pandemic world.
Yes, masks are still required indoors in California when not imbibing, and please respect others’
wishes for social distancing.
Also, instead of printing out the conference program, most of which end up in the trash bin, you
can find the full program on our website by pointing your phone at the QR code posted around
the conference area.
With all of the aggressive category-hopping, new digital marketing strategies, and changing
routes to market that is currently going on, the beverage industry has never been more complex.
The days of sitting in this beautiful ballroom as we talk to each other about the beer industry alone
are over. We are in the Brave New World of total beverage (and cannabis), and the opportunities
are boundless -- as are the pitfalls for the unwary.
That is why there is no better time to gather and compare notes to get a tune-up for 2022 and
beyond.
So enjoy the show, learn something, meet new people, and enjoy a few cold ones on the BBD
unlimited Amex while you’re at it.
I look forward to seeing you.
Yours,

Harry Schuhmacher
Publisher

hs@beernet.com
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AGENDA
SUNDAY

Afternoon Kickoff Session, January 30, 2022

1:30 – 3:30pm	Registration
3:30 – 3:45pm	Opening Remarks: Harry Schuhmacher, Editor and Publisher, Beer Business Daily
3:45 – 4:15pm	Views From the Street: Bill Kirk, Executive Director, MKM Partners; Vivien Azer, Managing
Director & Senior Research Analyst, Cowen
4:15 – 5:00pm	Live and Uncut: Jim Koch: Jim Koch, Chairman and Founder, Boston Beer
5:00 – 7:00pm

WELCOME RECEPTION

MONDAY

General Session, January 31, 2022

7:30 – 8:30am

BREAKFAST

8:30 – 9:10am	Sitting Down with the New Head of A–B: Brendan Whitworth, CEO, Anheuser-Busch
9:10 – 9:50am

Data from the Real World: Brandy Rand, COO Americas, IWSR; Scott Scanlon, VP, IRI

9:50 – 10:15am

Social Media’s Evolving Role in the Bev Alc Industry: Pablo Merheb, Industry Lead, Global
Marketing Solutions, Facebook

10:15 – 10:30am

COFFEE BREAK

10:30 – 11:00am	Diageo Beer Co. Roping and Riding the Ranch Water Wave: Nuno Teles, President, Diageo Beer
Co.; Katie Beal Brown, Founder and CEO, Lone River Bev Co.
11:00 – 11:35am

 op Retailers Tell All: Jason Fremstad, VP Adult Beverage, Walmart; Mary Guiver, Global Principle
T
Category Merchant, Beer & Spirits, Whole Foods Market

11:35 – 12:00pm

 -Premise: The Future Of Alcohol Delivery With Gopuff: Randy Ornstein, Sr Director of
E
Beverages, Gopuff

12:00 – 1:30pm

LUNCHEON

1:30 – 2:00pm	Top Cannabis Exec Spills on Strategy: Irwin Simon, Chairman and CEO, Tilray
2:00 – 2:30pm

It’s a Hard Topo Chico World: Michelle St. Jacques, CMO, Molson Coors Beverage Company

2:30 – 3:10pm

 raft Beverage Disruptors: Bill Shufelt, Co-founder and CEO, Athletic Brewing Co.; Jennie Ripps, CoC
founder and CEO, Owl’s Brew; Colin Schilling, Co-founder and CEO, Schilling Cider

3:10 – 3:40pm

COFFEE BREAK

3:40 – 4:05pm	Digital Marketing for Bev Alc: Nish Mehta, Director, Alc-Bev Vertical, Twitter
4:05 – 4:45pm

How High is Up for Constellation?: Bill Newlands, President and CEO, Constellation Brands

4:45 – 6:45pm

CLOSING RECEPTION
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OUR
SPEAKERS

Bill Kirk | Executive Director, MKM Partners

Bill Kirk is MKM’s Research Analyst, covering Beverages, Cannabis, and Food Retail/Distribution. Bill joined MKM
Partners in 2019 from RBC Capital Markets where he spent four years as a Director publishing research on the U.S.
Beverage and Food Retail and Distributors sectors. Prior to RBC Capital, Mr. Kirk held positions as an Associate
Director at UBS and a Senior Associate at Duff & Phelps. He holds a Bachelor’s Degree from the University of
Pennsylvania, Wharton School of Business and is a CFA Charterholder. Additionally, Mr. Kirk was a professional
baseball pitcher for the Philadelphia Phillies’ affiliate teams, Batavia Muckdogs and Lakewood BlueClaws, earning a
South Atlantic League Championship. He was also an assistant to the Phillies’ hitting coach.

Vivien Azer | Managing Director & Senior Research Analyst, Cowen

Vivien Azer is a Managing Director and senior research analyst specializing in beverages, tobacco, and cannabis
sectors. Vivien is the first senior Wall Street analyst to cover the emerging cannabis sector, resulting in notable global
press coverage across media outlets such as CNBC, The Wall Street Journal, The Economist, Barron’s and Forbes.
Vivien’s coverage of the tobacco and cannabis sectors earned her industry accolades including a spot-on
Institutional Investor’s All-America Research Team on several occasions. She was also named to MJBiz Daily’s list of
“20 Women to Watch in 2019” and selected by Business Insider as a “Rising Star of Marijuana Investing.” Prior to
joining Cowen and Company in 2014, she spent over nine years at Citi covering consumer staples. Vivien holds a BA
from the College of William and Mary and an MBA from NYU’s Stern School of Business.

Jim Koch | Chairman and Founder, Boston Beer

Jim Koch, founder and brewer of Samuel Adams, is passionate about brewing craft beer. As a sixth-generation
brewer, beer runs in his blood but the brewing business was bleak when Jim wanted to start his brewery. He
attended Harvard and earned an undergraduate degree and advanced degrees in Business and Law, taught
adventure skills for Outward Bound and worked for Boston Consulting Group, counseling corporations while also
learning from them.
In 1984, Jim decided to pursue his dream. Following family tradition, he brewed his great-great grandfather’s lager
recipe. Brewing the first batch in his kitchen, he named the beer Samuel Adams Boston Lager. Unbeknownst to
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Jim, Samuel Adams Boston Lager would soon become a catalyst of the American craft beer revolution and serve as
the flagship brand in Boston Beer Company’s portfolio which also includes Twisted Tea, Angry Orchard and Truly.
In 2019, Dogfish Head Craft Brewery joined the Boston Beer Company, reinforcing Jim and the company’s craft
credentials and ongoing commitment to growing the category.
Jim relentlessly focuses on brewing the best craft beer possible with an obsessive eye on quality and flavor. Looking
to push the brewing envelope, he pioneered the “extreme beer” movement, challenging drinker’s perception of
beer with complex, barrel-aged brews like Samuel Adams Triple Bock and Utopias, a beer of great unprecedented
flavor and alcohol content.
Drawing upon his struggles in starting Samuel Adams -with little advice and no access to loans -Jim created the
Samuel Adams Brewing the American Dream program to help food and beverage small business owners and craft
brewers gain access to the capital, mentoring and networks to succeed.
Over the past 35 years, Samuel Adams has become one of America’s largest craft breweries but still only accounts
for 1% of the beer market. Brewing over sixty distinctive styles of Samuel Adams beers, Jim exudes the same care
and passion from when he brewed his first batch of Samuel Adams Boston Lager. Jim is also the author of the
National Best-Selling book, Quench Your Own Thirst: Business Lessons Learned Over a Beer or Two.
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Brendan Whitworth | CEO, Anheuser-Busch

As US CEO, Brendan leads Anheuser-Busch’s growth and long-term commercial strategy. Drawing on his deep
experience in the CPG industry and his eight years in the Marine Corps and Central Intelligence Agency, Brendan has
a unique perspective on our business and our consumers. In his previous role as US Chief Sales Officer, his strategic
leadership, strong customer relationships, and expert use of innovative sales technologies and consumer insights
resulted in improved financial results and strong commercial momentum for the company. Since joining A-B in 2013,
Brendan has held key positions across our sales organization including leading trade marketing, category and sales
technology efforts in the US.

Brandy Rand | COO Americas, IWSR

Brandy Rand is the Chief Operating Officer, Americas for the IWSR Drinks Market Analysis, the industry standard for
tracking alcohol brand, market and category performance globally. As COO, Brandy oversees research, insights and
commercial growth for the region.
Brandy has 20 years of management experience in the beverage alcohol industry, with previous positions at Allied
Domecq Spirits & Wines, William Grant & Sons, and Bacardi Limited. In these roles, she worked across multiple
markets, covering brand commercial strategy, trade marketing, consumer engagement and product innovation.
Brandy also ran her own consulting practice for many years, specializing in brand-building for media and consumer
packaged goods.
She has written extensively about beverage alcohol in both national and trade publications and is a frequent speaker
and moderator at industry events. Brandy holds a B.A. in anthropology from Tufts University and has done graduate
studies at Harvard University.
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Scott Scanlon | VP, IRI

Scott is a 25+ year veteran at IRI responsible for overseeing Beverage Alcohol Client Insights, drawing on his
experience within several IRI divisions. Prior to Client Insights, Scott held positions within Strategic Solutions, Product
Management, Client Service and Database Management at IRI. In addition to traditional market measurement
tracking, pricing analytics, or consumer data his recent focus is on bringing new solutions to the BevAl industry:
primarily the on-premise channel or emerging E-commerce marketplace to provide a holistic market view.

Pablo Merheb | Industry Lead, Global Marketing Solutions, Facebook

Pablo Merheb grew up a global citizen living in 12 cities spanning four countries prior to university. The numerous
relocation experiences fueled a passion for change management and human behavior. He is a proven brand builder,
business operator and thought leader curious about the intersection between brands, technology and people.
In his current role, Pablo serves as a Facebook Industry Lead in the Global Marketing Solutions organization helping Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG) marketers unlock brand and business growth during some of the most
complex and dynamic times in history. He’s partnered with +25 global consumer goods companies operating across
a wide spectrum of categories including – food, beverage, pet care, health, personal care and household products.
Passionate about diversity, Pablo founded the Chicago chapter of Latin@ (Facebook’s Latinx Employee Resource
Group) serving as the organization’s lead for the last 5 years.
Prior to Facebook, Pablo served as a marketing executive at PepsiCo’s Frito Lay Division. At PepsiCo, he took on
several strategic assignments across brand management, shopper marketing and innovation working with brands
like LAY’S®, FRITOS® and TOSTITOS®. He began his career in management consulting working on a variety of
strategic projects for Fortune 50 companies across organization strategy, communications and change management.
Pablo holds a dual degree in marketing and management from Texas A&M University and an MBA from the Kellogg
School of Management at Northwestern University. Outside of work, Pablo is passionate about travel, music, cooking
and working out. A native of Puerto Rico, Pablo is always looking for an opportunity to visit the Caribbean and is on
a never-ending quest to find the world’s perfect beach. He and his family currently reside in the Chicagoland area.

Nuno Teles | President, Diageo Beer Co

With 25 years of international experience in leadership positions across marketing and business management, Nuno
Teles excels in growing businesses in profitable and sustainable ways with strong strategic orientation, commerciality
and thought leadership. Since March 2018, he has been President of the Diageo Beer Company, the U.S. beer
business for Diageo North America. In this role, he oversees a brand portfolio that includes the iconic brand Guinness,
as well as Diageo’s Ready to Drink (RTD) offerings, such as Smirnoff Ice and Seltzer.
Nuno arrived at Diageo with extensive experience in the beer industry, beginning at Scottish & Newcastle, followed by
a move to Heineken in 2004 – working across numerous geographies including Portugal, the Netherlands, Brazil and
the U.S. He has a strong understanding of the U.S. market, including its channels, consumers and distributors. Since
Nuno joined Diageo, the company opened the first Guinness brewing operation on U.S. soil in more than 60 years –
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the Guinness Open Gate Brewery in Baltimore, Maryland. The brewery quickly became a must-visit
destination, producing more than 150 experimental recipes and hosting more than 700,000 visitors in its first
two years of operation.
Nuno has also held high-level executive positions in Fortune 500 companies, including nine years as a Marketing
Manager at Unilever, one of the largest consumer goods companies in the world; Chief Marketing Officer of Heineken
USA; and Chief Marketing Officer of Heineken Brazil. Under his direction, the Heineken brand grew 500 percent,
achieving the top market share position among all premium imported brands in the country.
Highly respected in the industry, having been featured twice in AdAge, including “Marketer You Should Know,” Nuno
was also listed among the “Top 50 Most Influential Marketers in the U.S.” by Forbes. He is the recipient of several
industry accolades, including three Unilever awards for “Best Advertising,” “Achieving Growth and Profit” and for an
“Inspirational Business Proposal,” and was named “Best Marketing Professional of 2012” by LIDE (a group of the top
100 companies in Brazil).
An External Board Director of Vista Equity Partners and a Director of the Association of National Advertisers Inc., Nuno
holds an Executive MBA in Management from IMD in Switzerland and a Business Degree from the Universiade Catolica
Portuguesa. He also completed Harvard Business School’s Heineken Executive Program, Business Administration
and Management.
Based in Diageo’s Manhattan headquarters (where he rides his bike to the office), Nuno lives in New York City with his
wife, Patricia, and their four daughters.

Katie Beal Brown | Founder and CEO, Lone River Bev Co.

Katie Beal Brown is a fourth-generation West Texan, born and raised in Midland, TX. Growing up, some of her fondest
memories were from the time spent with her grandparents out on their family’s ranch in Far West Texas near Fort
Davis. Katie attended Southern Methodist University in Dallas, TX, where she met her future husband, Tyler Brown, a
Houston native and seventh-generation Texan. Katie and Tyler Brown married in her hometown of Midland in 2013 and
immediately moved to New York, NY where he had an opportunity in private equity real estate and she continued to
grow her career in advertising. After years of experience at industry-leading agencies, she set out on a new venture to
build her own brand, Lone River Beverage Company, celebrating her roots in West Texas. Brown debuted Lone River
Ranch Water hard seltzer in April 2020 and quickly set the pace for a sub-category within the growing hard seltzer
industry. In March of 2021, her year-old brand was acquired by Diageo and quickly expanded its footprint. Beal Brown
continues to helm Lone River as CEO. She has been featured in the Wall Street Journal, Adweek, Forbes, Fox Business
and was named one of Inc’s Female Founder 100 in 2021.
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Jason Fremstad | VP Adult Beverage, Walmart

Jason Fremstad is the Vice President of Adult Beverage for Walmart US. Jason has 12 years of Adult Beverage
merchandising and marketing retail experience. Previous to returning to Walmart in early 2019, he was the Senior
Divisional of Merchandising, Adult Beverage for Target Stores Inc., where he led the business to significant comp sales
and share growth in his 3 year tenure. Prior to joining Target, Jason was Senior Vice President of Merchandising and
Marketing for Liquor Stores North America where he led teams responsible for executing the merchandising, pricing
and market strategies for the U.S. and Canada. Prior to that, Jason spent 8+ years with Sam’s Club and Walmart in
merchandising leadership roles including Director of Wine and Spirits and Sr. Wine Buyer for Walmart US.

Mary Guiver | Global Principle Category Merchant, Beer & Spirits,
Whole Foods Market

With 16+ plus years in the grocery retail landscape, including a decade of emphasis on category management in an
industry-leading chain retailer for beer/wine/spirits, Mary Guiver’s dynamic background at Whole Foods Market Inc
provides a unique blend of retail insights. As the Senior Global Category Merchant for Beer & Spirits she continues to
grow the WFM program as a leading craft beer destination, alongside a steadfast commitment to consumer demand,
supplier partnerships, quality standards and adaptability. With a keen eye for trend evolution and a collaborative
approach to chain retail, Mary is able to elaborate on the inner strategies of one of the top chain retailers in the market.

Randy Ornstein | Sr Director of Beverages, Gopuff

As Senior Director of Beverages, Randy Ornstein leads strategy and merchandising for Gopuff’s alcohol and nonalcohol assortments. Prior to joining Gopuff, the go-to solution for immediate everyday needs, Randy spent his
career at Anheuser-Busch where he served as Vice President of Beyond Beer, Vice President of Non-Alcohol, and
Vice President of Sales for Walmart and Sam’s Club. During his nearly 15 years at Anheuser-Busch, Randy managed
sales and cross functional support teams for the Beyond Beer organization, spearheaded a national partnership with
Starbucks for Teavana, managed the joint business plan process with Walmart and Sam’s Club, and led category and
space management teams for national chains including Kroger, Delhaize, Safeway, Albertsons, HEB, HyVee, Target
and Meijer. Randy and his family currently reside in the Philadelphia suburbs.

Irwin D. Simon | Chairman & CEO, Tilray Brands, Inc

Irwin D. Simon is Chairman and Chief Executive Officer at Tilray Brands, Inc. (NASDAQ:TLRY). An executive with over
30 years of experience building industry-leading brands and disruptive consumer packaged goods companies from
organic and natural foods, dietary supplements, personal care, and cannabis. Before Tilray, Mr. Simon transformed
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Aphria, Inc. into a profitable global cannabis company with market leading brands. Mr. Simon is also the Founder
of The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (NASDAQ: HAIN), a leading organic and natural products company. As Founder,
President, Chief Executive Officer, and Chairman, he led Hain Celestial for more than 25 years and grew the business
to $3 billion in net sales with operations in North America, Europe, Asia, and the Middle East, providing consumers
with A Healthier Way of Life.

Michelle St. Jacques | CMO, Molson Coors Beverage Company

Michelle St. Jacques is on a mission to build brands that more people want to hang out with. Since she joined
Molson Coors as chief marketing officer at the start of 2019, she has combined her passion for marketing with her
inherent talent for modernizing iconic brands, reshaping the company’s marketing vision in the process.
Prior to Molson Coors, Michelle led global brands & capabilities at The Kraft Heinz Company. She is originally from
Toronto, and now lives in Chicago’s Lakeview neighborhood. When she isn’t playing outside with her two sons or
talking beer to her sommelier husband, Michelle loves to be outside running or hiking.

Bill Shufelt | Co-founder and CEO, Athletic Brewing Co

Bill is the Co-Founder and CEO of Athletic Brewing Company based in CT & CA. Founded in 2017, Athletic Brewing
is widely credited with jumpstarting and de-stigmatizing the non-alcoholic beer segment to being the fastest
growing category in beer the past 3 years. Bill brought a financial services background and a love of beer to a
partnership with highly awarded brewer John Walker to bring Athletic to life. Bill’s love of the outdoors is evident in
all elements of Athletic branding.

Jennie Ripps | Co-founder and CEO, Owl’s Brew

Jennie Ripps is a tea sommelier, and co-founder and CEO of Owl’s Brew, a clean alcoholic beverage crafted with
only real ingredients like fresh-brewed organic tea and fruit. Jennie is the co-creator of Wise Women Collective,
Owl’s Brew’s women-for-women community-based platform that promotes conversation, and equity, particularly in
the beer & spirits industry.
Jennie has been featured on The Today Show, and in The NY Times and Forbes. She is a graduate of the University
of Pennsylvania, and of Goldman Sachs’ 10,000 Small Businesses. She is a mentor for UPenn’s Professional Women’s
Alliance, and is a mentor for Summit Series. She is the co-author of Wise Cocktails: A DIY Guide to Crafting TeaBased Cocktails.
Jennie resides in Connecticut.
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Colin Schilling | Co-founder and CEO, Schilling Cider

Colin Schilling is a craft beverage entrepreneur based in the Seattle area. He is the co-founder and CEO of Schilling
Cider, the nation’s 5th largest cidery, founded in 2013. Additionally, Schilling operates a craft co-packaging facility
which produces a wide range of beverages from other craft ciders to wine and non-alcoholic products. Schilling
Cider is building a portfolio of brands including recently released Waveline Hard Yerba Maté and Vida Maté, a highcaffeine NAB offering.
Schilling’s business philosophy is to bring value to the company’s people, partners, and communities by taking a
long-term perspective. The company puts people first by leaning into courage-based leadership, valuing diversity
in the workplace, and fostering an innovation culture. Sustainable growth is central to Schilling’s entrepreneurial
strategy and has allowed the company to post double or triple-digit growth every year since the company’s
founding. All the while supporting new ventures, infrastructure investment, and broad leadership training for all
employees all free of outside investment.
Outside of the beverage world, Colin is an outdoorsman, powersports enthusiast, home chef, gardener, and proud
cat dad!

Nish Mehta | Director, Alc-Bev Vertical, Twitter

Nish currently manages the Alcohol & Dining verticals at Twitter. His team is tasked with leading strategic
partnerships with top clients in category to help them build their brands & businesses by leveraging Twitter’s unique
audience and platform solutions. Prior to Twitter, Nish spent 8 years at the NFL and has over 15 years of experience
across sponsorships, digital & traditional media channels. Nish is a veteran of the Alcohol industry with his family
managing retail shops in CT for 20+ years.

Bill Newlands | President and CEO, Constellation Brands

Bill Newlands is Constellation’s president and chief executive officer. Bill is responsible for providing strategic
leadership and working with the board of directors to establish long-range goals, strategies, plans and policies. Bill
leads the executive management committee and is a member of the board of directors.
Bill joined Constellation in 2015 as EVP, chief growth officer. In 2016, his role expanded to include leadership of the
Wine + Spirits Division. In 2017 Bill became the company’s chief operating officer. Bill’s role was expanded in early
2018 to include president and later that year, was named CEO. Bill previously served as president, North America at
Beam, Inc. Under his leadership, Beam became one of the fastest growing companies in its category.
Previous appointments include president, Beam Spirits U.S. (2008-2010); president, Beam Wine Estates (20052007); president and CEO, Allied Domecq Wines USA (2002-2005); CEO and board director, wine.com (1999-2001);
managing director, U.S. and global marketing officer, LVMH Chandon Estates (1996 – 1999).
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THANK YOU
TO OUR
SPONSORS.

Twitter Marketing
@TwitterMtkg

Unlock the power of
conversation for your brand

Learn More

www.marketing.twitter.com

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS &
EMPOWERING WOMEN
The purpose of BREW is to:
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Create opportunities to build connections and network.
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Unify the community of women active in the beer
industry.
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Provide access to leadership development, educational
and mentorship/allyship resources.

Scan the QR code below to join the email
list and recieve updates!
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HONEST ALCOHOL FOR A
HEALTHIER PLANET
SIGNATURE

HARD
KOMBUCHA

INTRODUCING

CANNED
COCKTAILS

@J U NESHINECO | JUNESHINE.CO M
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Bring all your information together dynamically –
route accounting, inventory, finance, syndicated data –
and get complete visibility into your business. Answer
any question quickly and down to the root cause.
Know exactly how to adjust your service frequency to
optimize sales and reduce full product loss to improve
your bottom line.
Maximize your points of distribution by identifying
similar stores selling products that are authorized at
your customer but they’re not buying yet.
There’s no question we can’t help you answer.
With everything updated automatically, there’s no
more pulling reports and messing with spreadsheets.
It’s ready and here for you every day.
Learn more at salient.com/margin-minder

Scan code to learn more
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EMPOWERED BY
PARTNERSHIP

As a sponsor of the 19th annual Beer Industry
Summit, McDermott’s all-female alcohol team
takes pride in supporting Beer Business Daily’s
efforts to help those in the alcohol industry
connect, innovate and drive their brand forward.

VISIT US AT MWE.COM

©2022 McDermott Will & Emery. For a complete list of entities visit mwe.com/legalnotices. This may be considered
attorney advertising. Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome.
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Tagify makes your
signage easy.

Tap

Create

Print

Use the Tagify app
to tap in what
you need.

Send to Tagify
and it creates your
signage perfectly.

Print on the spot
or send to your
sign shop.

Over 150+ distributors in 45 states have
switched over to Tagify so they can
stop worrying about signage and
focus on the hard stuﬀ.
Watch the 60 second
intro video:

www.tagify.com
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A podcast about
the beer business
and beyond.
Hosted by Beer Business Daily
publisher Harry Schuhmacher

BEERNETRADIO.COM
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JOIN US IN 2023

Jan. 8– Jan. 9

Jan. 9– Feb. 10

The 20th Annual Beer Industry Summit will take place January 8
- 9, 2023 at The Breakers in Palm Beach, FL. The Beer Industry
Summit attracts top executives in the domestic, import and craft
beer industry. Frequently attended by everyone from distributors
to financial analysts, the summit proves to be the most thoughtprovoking conference in the industry year after year. Meet with
old friends and make new connections with ample opportunity to
network with your industry peers.

The 11th Annual Wine & Spirits Daily Summit will take place January
9 – 10, 2023 at The Breakers Hotel in Palm Beach, FL. The Wine &
Spirits Daily Summit is regularly attended by top supplier, distributor
and retailer executives in the U.S. wine and spirits industry, in
addition to craft distillers, financial analysts, advertising executives
and more. Ample networking opportunities with the “who’s who” of
the business guarantees you won’t leave without making many new
industry connections.

Double your industry knowledge and network with new folks. Attend the Beer Industry and Wine & Spirits Daily
Summit January 8 – 10 at The Breakers in Palm Beach, FL.

*IN ORDER TO QUALIFY FOR THE EARLY BIRD SPECIAL DISCOUNT, YOU MUST REGISTER AND PAY BY SEPTEMBER 1ST 2022.

Email jessica@beernet.com to register or use the links below.
2023 BEER INDUSTRY SUMMIT
https://beernet.com/beer-summit/
2023 WINE & SPIRITS DAILY SUMMIT
https://winespiritsdaily.com/summit/
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Don’t Miss Important News Reports.
START YOUR NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION TODAY.
Leave here a better informed executive by subscribing to our daily newsletters today. Beer Business Daily, Craft Business
Daily and Wine & Spirits Daily cover every facet of the beverage alcohol industry.
We don’t cover fluff or bull, just the crucial news, numbers, pricing, and people who make a commercial difference in
the industry, often with insights which cannot be found anywhere else. We connect the dots, we assign motive, and we
are straightforward in our reporting. Read less, know more.
An individual subscription is per year/email address. Your subscription gains you access to valuable content via a daily
emailed newsletter, back issues on our website(s) and access to all of this must-have content on the SchuPub app.

Beer Business Daily – $865
Craft Business Daily – $590
Wine & Spirits Daily – $620

Does your business cover more than one of those industries? Save $100-$200 with a
Combo subscription:
Beer Business Daily PLUS Craft Business Daily – $1355
Beer Business Daily PLUS Wine & Spirits Daily – $1385
Wine & Spirits Daily PLUS Craft Business Daily – $1110
Beer Business Daily PLUS Craft Business Daily PLUS Wine & Spirits Daily – $1875

Subscribe below or email jessica@beernet.com to sign up today.
https://beernet.com/subscribe/
https://craftbusinessdaily.com/subscribe/
https://winespiritsdaily.com/subscribe/
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